Wednesday May 1st, 2019
Pear Tree Class Letter

Dear Parents,
Welcome back after Easter, I hope you all had a lovely break. Below is as usual useful information regarding
this term.
P.E.
P.E. will continue to be on Thursdays so please ensure the children can leave their kit in school throughout term
time on their pegs.
Swimming
Pear Tree class will be having swimming lessons every Monday morning at Peterchurch Primary School starting
from May 13th. This will continue on into next half term. Please ensure your child brings in their swimming kit
labelled on these days, including a swimming hat.

Busy Bees Afternoons
It is that time of the year again when we shall be welcoming the pre-school children from Busy Bees Nursey for
an hour every Wednesday afternoon, in preparation for them joining our school in September. We will continue
with our activities as normal as a class, but with the added excitement of sharing their knowledge with the
younger children!
Welly Wednesdays
Due to a very busy term of swimming lessons and Busy Bees afternoons, we will put our Forest School sessions
on hold for this half term. We will still continue to do as much outdoor learning as possible, especially as the
weather will hopefully start to improve.
Tapestry
Don’t forget, your child’s online Learning Journal continues to be updated regularly onto Tapestry. Please read
through them when you have a minute and feel free to add comments or your own photos and observations from
home at any time.
Sun Hats and Sun Lotion
As we are now into the summer term, please can you please ensure on sunny days your child comes prepared
with sun lotion applied and with a sun hat. They can keep sun lotion in their bags labelled if you feel they shall
need a top up as the day goes on.

Looking back
We enjoyed another very busy term last term, learning lots about food and using the opportunity to give the
children plenty of hands-on experiences preparing and eating food!

Pancake Day!

Making Gingerbread Men.

World Book Day.

Learning about
measurement in maths.

Science Week.

Easter Egg Hunt at Forest
School.

Writing shopping lists.

As usual, if you have any further questions please do not hesitate to contact us.
Many Thanks,
Mrs Medina & Mrs Scourfield

smedina@clifford.hereford.sch.uk

sscourfield@clifford.hereford.sch.uk

